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ITAKEH TLETZ QUARTET GIVES CAROLINA ISKETEERS

BREAK LONG WINNING ;

- STREAK OF DURHAM T
LOOK INTO SANITATION

Four Men to Go From University to
Inter-Collegia- Meeting' to Dig- -

Joint Committee of Campui Cabinet,
Student Council, Representative

Students and Faculty Held. .

.. In order to study the situation and . The Order, of the, Grail, announces
arrive at a conclusion relative to the another of, their series of.' dances to
sanitary, and economic living Condi- - be given on Saturday night', February
tions on the campus, a; committee 19." The,. profits of the .last dafice
was appointed Tuesday afternoon by ' will go ,to. lowering the admission
9 'joint meeting of the Student Coun-- 1 charge on this' one. All upper class-ci- l,

the- Campus Cabinet and Repre- - j men will be admitted including
Students. 'Thia: committee dents, in the various professional

which is composed of Berryhill, Kerr j schools. The dance will be given in
and Nash. ..is-to- ; report to :the the Gymnasium '. and music will be
Campus Cabinet its plains.

The meeting; was called , by Dean This dance is to serve the same
Bradshaw and the. Campus Cabinet j purpose for which the 'last was given
for the purpose of studying, the jani--i which is. threefold: ., To get the stu-t- or

service, the cleanliness 4 of the dents together, to provide social
and the breaking out of Ivelopment, to provide suitable re?
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TQ LARGE AUDIENCE

Quartet Delayed for Some Time by j

, Derailment of the Carrboro .

Limited. J

LARGE AUDIENCE PLEASED
,

'
Plavimr before, a larfre audience .'

, t., o,,. .o , ,u..'
ing program, in Gerrard1 Hall, Tues--
day night, February 15th, classical ,

selections from a great number of
the world's most famous composers
were played in a most skillful and '

entertaining manner.
'A1thhK tired nt! nnd with tn -0 i

grime of travel still upon them be- -

cause of lack of time to prepare for
their performance because of the de- -
railment of a box car on the rail- -
road leading from University Station
to Carrboro, the members of the
Quartet nevertheless rendered a most
excellent program if the applause
from the audience was any criterion.
'1 The Letz Quartet was secured
through the efforts of the Depart-
ment . of Music. They, however,
could not have been secured were
it not for the fact that the Quaret
had to lay over one day and night in
Greensboro. The Music Department
considers itself very fortunate in
securing such a skillful Quartet and
from the reception the Quartet re-

ceived it appears that they were ap-

preciated.
The members of the Quartet were :

Hans Letz, who played first violin;
Sandor Harmati, second violin; Ed-

ward Kreimer, viola and Lajos Skuk,
cello.

The program was supplemented by
three selections rendered as encores.
The second part of the program was
the best received, although the whole
program was pleasing throughout.
Variations on "Death and the
Maiden," was with the last selection
the best received of all. One encore ' ox Education the work in North Car-wa- s

given at the end of the second j olma will be carried on by Chester
part of the program and two at the j tineil, Assistant Director of Ex-eh- d.

The full program with the ex-- 1 tension at tne "University, Chapel
ception of the encores is given below:! mil, iNortn Carolina.

NEW LIGHT ON ROBBERY

Campus Night Watchman Believes
That One of Dormitory Thieves

Wal i Woman..

"One of the robbers who went in

the dormitories before Christmas
and stole fmany valuable articles, I
believe' was a woman," said Night-watchma- n!

"Whjtakeri ;

'' "The one ' 1 saw about twelve
o'clock of the night of the robbery i

in the secretary's room of the Y. M.

C. A., looked .like a woman aboirt
nineteen; . I don't believe any man
has as fair a complexion as the per
son 1 saw, even tnougn sne aian i
wear a dress. The person's hair
could not be seen for a large cap
pulled over i;he'''f orehead and down
to the neck."!, .w, :,.-.,-

Answering the question of whether
the person looked like a roughneck
the nightwatchman said, "No, he
looked young and unprofessional."

Another phase of the robbery was
also brought in by Mr. Whitaker. The
nightwatchman of the mills at Carr-
boro was confronted, about . eleven-thirt- y

of the night of the robbery
by a young person who wanted to
know where the University was, how
its buildings, .were situated, and what
were the colors of t?ie buildings.
Mr. Douglas, who was the Carrboro
nightwatchman, informed him, think-
ing that the man was only a half
drunk college student who had his
way. .But as soon as tne man naa
gone a little ways Mr. Douglas no-

ticed that he was joined by two com
panions ..on foot.

As against the supposition that the
burglars came in a Ford, Mr. Whit-
aker said that he believed the per-
sons were bn-foo-

FATHERLY TALKS TO

'The History of the World is a His-

tory of Blunders," Says Eco-

nomics Professor.

Walter J. Matherly, professor in
the School of Commerce, speaking

last Monday morning, Feb-
ruary 14, said in part: "The history
of the WQJ'ld is, a history of blund-
ers. Throughout the centuries hu ;

man beings have been incompetent.
We have always been and "are still
guilty of inefficiency. Most of us
are from 50 to .75 per cent inef
ficient.,:. '.

"We have always with us the high
cost of inefficiency. ' To reduce the
high cost of living is to reduce the
high cost of inefficiency. ' ' '

"There are four things the matter
with the country today. .They are:
Government inefficiency, social in-

efficiency, industrial inefficiency,
personal' ' inefficiency.

"As part of personal inefficiency
is mental .inefficiency. It is this that
most concerns.. us here at the Uni-

versity. Another part of personal
inefficiency is physical inefficiency.
This was brought to our attention
by the draft law. It was found that
most of the young men of America
are physically inefficient. 1

"How are we to remedy this?"
1. By political enlightenment,

and by intelligent citizenship.
2. Social consciousness. We need

to believe and think in social terms.
3. In industry we must have co-

operation.
4. ' A definite objective in life.

Will power. The courages ami the
will power :to do . things. .. If you
nave a definite objective in life and
have the courage and the will power
to 'carry1'' it 'out then' God won't stop
you and man can't Stop you. Hard

(Continued on Page Four)
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MEMORIAL HALL TO

BE USED AT NIGHT

Arrangements have been made
whereby Memorial Hall may be used
in the evenings after supper. If j

any dormitory or iraiernity or group
of any kind wishes to put on a game

II! T

BY ORDER OF THE GHAIL

Second, of Series, of Dances to
Given, Under Order's Super-

vision February 19.

furnished by. the Tar Baby Five.' ,

creation Under supervision.
The regular German club rules

will be strictly enforced and the
dance will be informal. Stags will
be required to stand on the side lines
to allow the dancing, in the center
of the floor. " The moral support of
the campus is solicited by the Grail,
and a large attendance is expected.

.It has been suggested that in the
future the dances be divided between
the three upper classes and the pro
essional schools that is that the stu

dent body be divided so that there
will be a smaller crowd to allow bet-

ter dancing. Although no definite
conclusion has been reached the
Order is considering the change.
Also it is contemplated that the dance
will be given the proceeds to go to
help make up the deficit of the Y. M.

C. A. By this is meant that the
dance will be given as those in the
past have been the profits to go to
help the "Y." '

BASEBALL PRACTICE

S TO START S

Pitchers and Catchers Already Work-
ing Rest of Team Will Start

First of Week.

"Good weather continuing, Coach
Fetzer will issue his first call for
baseball practice in a few days, pos-

sibly early next .week,' according to
an announcement he has just given
Out. ...

' Already he has directed the
Lpitchers and catchers to begin warm
ing up and loosening' up their mus-

cles, and by the time the regular
practice starts, the battery men will
be in pretty good shape to start the
training season.

Captain "Lefty" Wilson and
Llewellyn, varsity twirlers from last
year, will probably bear the bulk of
the pitching this spring, but will be
assisted by Bryson and Bell from the
Freshman team of last season that
made such an enviable record. Be-

hind the bat Carolina will again be
short on material, "Casey" Morris
and McGhee, the only candidates so

? i fi Afrit ii,rm hnim nn
. ,. , ,.

; !

two men will be called upon to bear
the brunt of the receiving, it is be-

lieved.
Indications point to an abundance
material for the infield, and the

outfield will be fairly well fortified.
Lowe and McLean from the varsity,
and Shirly, McDonald, Fred Morris,
Allen, from the Freshman squad will

out for the infield berths.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN :

IIS ON SANITATION

Plan' to Improve Sanitary Conditions
of all Sorts in and Around

Chapel Hill.

The Chapel Hill board of aldermen
to take immediate steps to im-

prove sanitation in and around Chapel
Hill, according to a statement from
Mayor Roberson.

In the past it has been the custom
scatter the garbage at various

spots around the town with no pre-

cautions against the breeding of flies

and vermin. As a result, these dump-
ing grounds have become disseminat
ing stations of infectious diseases
and demand immediate attention if

health of the community is to be
preserved.

Mayor Roberson said that the plan
the board of aldermen was to

concentrate all refuse matter at one
large dumping ground, where it
would either be burned or thoroughly
disinfected. This garbage dumping
ground will be located somewhere to
the north of the town, according to '

Mayor Roberson.

University" Quint Beats Durham
Team With Record of 21

Consecutive Victories.

HELD LEAD THROUGHOUT

After a rest of foiir days,; partly
getting over the effects of the strenu-
ous northern trip, Carolina's basket-
ball quint broke Durham Y. M. C. A.'s
long winning streak of 21 consecu-
tive victories in Bynum gymnasium
Monday night, winning from the fast
Bull city team by the score of 44-2- 5. -

Owing to the absence of Liipfert
from the line up, .who is suffering
from a sprained ankle, Carmichael
was shifted to, center for the game,
Shepard assuming his position1, and
Erwin taking guard in Shepard's
place. The shifted line-u- p exhibited
enough speed and team work to com-

pletely outclass the visiting quint in
every phase of the game, and had
an easy time in winning.

Carolina took the lead in the first
few minutes of play when McDonald
shot a pretty court goal that started
a scoring spurt for Carolina. Dur
ham's floor work and passing vied
with Carolina in the early stages
but the Carolina quint shot more
accurately and followed the ball bet
ter. There were so many foul3 call-

ed that victory appeared, to be going
to the team that shot more foul
goals. Carmichael for Carolina and
Mangum for Durham both made
eleven foul shot3 good in the first
half. McDonald led the court scor-

ing, registering three pretty shots,
with Shepard, Carmichael, and Han-b- y,

adding one each.
In the second period Carolina ran

wild, completely bewildering the Y.
M. C. A. team with cleverness in
passing and shooting, and giving an
exhibition of almost perfect floor
work. Both teams took longer shots
but Carolina had it all over Dur-
ham, Carmichael, Hanby, and Shep
ard, all registering several nice long
goals. , Mangum, star Durham for-
ward, who took center when Knight
retired from the game, after making
three nice shots in the first half, was
able to cage only one in the final
period. His playing at center, how-

ever,, was fast and aggressive. ... ,

Carolina plays Davidson here to-

night, and will meet North Carolina
State here tomorrow night."

The line-u- p:

Carolina. Position. Durham.
McDonald . . Mangum

L. F.
Shepard ... . . Perry

R. F.
Carmichael ' . Knight

Hanby 44 Cline
. L. G.

Erwin Heilin
R. G.

Substitutions -- Woodall for ' Mc-

Donald, Starling for Heflin, Harris
for Knight, Lougee for Harris.-

Field goals McDonald 3, Shepard
4, Carmichael 5, Hanby a, Erwin 1,
Mangum 4, Perry 2, Starling 1.

Foul goals Carmichael, 12 out of
19; Mangum, 10 out of 16; Knight,

out of 1.
Referee- - Carboy, of Pittsburgh

and Elon. Umpire Clay, of Winston-

-Salem. Carmichael substituted
as referee for Carboy.
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PLAY VIRGINIA TEAMS

To Play Oak Ridge, Augusta Military '

Academy, Woodbcrry and Vir-- .,

ginia Freshmen During Trip.

With V schedule "of four 'games
view, playing Oak Ridge Wednes-

day, Augusta Military Academy in
Staunton, Va., Thursday, Woodberry
Forest School. Wi,
Va.. Fridav. ami tfco v;.;,,
men in Charlottesville, Saturday,
the Freshman basketball team left
here Wednesday; morning.

RiY nlnunvo Tl ,1 ,1 a.

."f.?,1 armichael nd Man.

wiu retur Sund n).

The record of the freshman team
thus far this season' indicates a good
showing on the tn--

So faf a
0f 230 points has been made by the
Freshman team as compared withm points by opponents. Out of
four games played only one has been
lost, and that to the Durham Y. M.

cusi ' College Problems.

The Campus Cabinet endorsed a
proposition Monday night to send

"r rePreseritiV " to ?nter
collegiate conference on undergrad.
uafe government to; be held at the
Massachusetts Institute "" of Techn- -

olP at Cambridge, Mass., the 15th
16.th f APrl1-- ;

The wm of the conference is to bring
.toether representatives of various
uftlversities and colleges at a meet--

ling to discuss the problems of under- -

raduate government, and ' student
m b 1 1 t t .ijT . , - PDlems

uc ui ciai mieresi, are vzm:",a.tory control and relations between
aLer"" n,e" Bnu "aiernuy

,
'

STATE AND FEDERAL

Work on the National Reading Circle
To Be Conducted in State by

Chester Snell.

Citizens of North Carolina who
nuve enrolled m tne iMational Read-
ing Circle ox tne jjureau ox i.duca-uo- n,

or tiiooe wno contemplate the
redding ox one or more oi tne six-

teen liOme xveaduig courses issued
by tne uuieau, wia be interested to
Know that a plan of has
oeea periectea and adopted by the
.reuerai roard oi Education and
wutte educational officials of North
Carolina.

The iiureau of Extension of the
University of North Carolina has now
entered into witn the
jjureau oi Education and with tne

jiiJnoval oi tne totate Superintendent

in .the future,.. certificates awarded
to those completing any of the
courses ot tne Home Education
Division will be signed by the United
States Commissioner of Education,
the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and a representative of
the Extension Department of the
University. ;..

Readers living 'in North Carolina
are requested to Send all papers and
letters to Chester D. Snell, Assistant
Director, Bureau of Extension, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, who will
keep the Bureau of Education in-

formed of the progress of the various
readers.

The National Reading Circle was
formed to answer the needs of old
and young who had long desired some
guide in their reading, and who need-
ed some inspiration to continue a
course after having commenced ' it.
In taking over this work in North
Carolina the Bureau of Extension of
the University will bring the oppor-
tunities for a better system of edu
cational reading directly home to the
people of North Carolina. There has
long been a need for a laiger and
saner degree of reading among all
people and Mr. Snell here in the
Bureau of Extension will aid the
people in this State in the reading
of the interesting and instructive
literature issued by the Bureau of
Education. y

ANNOUNCE ITINERARY
OF GLEE CLUB TRIP

The itinerary of the Glee Club

trip is announced as follows: Mon-

day, February 21, Wilson; Tuesday,
the 22nd, Rocky Mount; Thursday,
the 23rd, Washington, N. C; Friday,
the 24th, Tarboro; Saturday, the
25th, New Bern; Sunday, the 26th,
Goldsboro.

. The club will take twenty-fiv- e men

in the trip. The president of the
club, M. C. S. Noble, Jr., who is re-

covering from an operation for ap-

pendicitis, will not be able to make
the trip.' Charles Nichols, the club
manager who has been sick will be

able to make the trip.
Eight new men have been added

to the club since the last trip, and
it is said, that there is now a better
balance of voices than before.

Everett and Charles Nichols
will be the soloists. The Orchestra
and the Mandolin Club are both in- -

eluded as is the Tar Baby Five.
The home concert of the Glee Club

will not be given until after the trip
has been completed.

window lights. Stating that two
thousand dollars worth, of window
lights had' been broken out since
September, Dean Bradshaw discuss.
ed the economic side. Dr. Abernethy
gave the facts as to the sanitary con
dition, saying that the dormitories
were very unsanitary, especially the
toilets, lie said that lack of co
operation by the students with the
janitors caused much of the unsani
tary conditions. Mr. Birch discussed
the janitor phase. . f

It was decided at the meeting that
the present condition must be put
before the student body. So a mimio- -

graphed sheet with the facts as ar
rived at by Birch, Dr. Abernethy and
Dean Bradshaw, will be sent to each
dormitory manager on the campus.
He is to call a meeting of all the
men in his section to discuss the
things taken up on the sheet.

SDNR.O.T.C.

IN RIFLE C0MPETIT1S

Davidson Quint on Trip Through
State; President of Biddle

Speaks on Race Question.

(By North Carolina Intercollegiate
Press Association)

Davidson Twenty members of the
Davidson College R. O. T. C. unit
began last week their gallery prac-
tice for' the competition to be held
February 26th to March 12th, be-- .
tween the various college R. O. T. C.

representatives. This competition is
to be in sub-calib- re fire. Scores
made in prone, sitting, kneeling, and
standing positions will be sent to the
Corps headquarters 'and that office
will announce the winners.

Davidson's basketball team is play
ing three hard games in North Car
olina this week.- - Wednesday night
they tackle Elon at Elon; Thursday
night N. C. at Raleigh; and Friday
night the University at Chapel Hill.
The victories last week put the team
in good spirits and they are going
forth to keep up the record.

At the Davidson College "Y." ser- -

vice Sunday afternoon Dr. H. L. Mc-.- ,.

Crery, President of Biddle Univer-I- .
sity at Charlotte, presented the atti.
tude of the negro toward the matter
of better understanding between the
white and colored races. Accom-
panying Dr. McCrery were five of of
his students from Biddle, which is the
colored Presbyterian University in
the South. These men added much
interest to the program by the musi-

cal selections rendered. be

On Tuesday night eleven members
of Davidson's Senior class took part
in an oratorical contest. This con-

test was held for the purpose of
selecting four men to speak during
Commencement week' for the Senior
Oratorical Jdedal. The eleven men
taking part in the contest chose to
make speeches rather than write
thesis.

is
WHAT'S TO HAPPEN AND

WHEN

Friday, Feb. 18: Davidson
vs. Carolina.

Parson Moss in "Y" to con-

fer
to

with students from 5-- 6 in
afternoon.

Saturday, Feb. 19: A. and
E. vs. Carolina.

Mr. Matherly in "Y" from
5-- 6 to confer with students.

theMonday, Feb. 21: Mr. Woos-le- y

in chapel.
Professor McKie in "Y" offrom 5-- 6 to confer with stu-

dents.
Tuesday, Feb. 22: Phillip

Hettleman in chapel.
Mr. Howard in "Y" from 5-- 6

to confer with students. i

1. Quartet in C Minor, Beethoven.
Allegro ina ncn tanto."
Andante scherzoso quasi al-.- -"

legretto.
Menuetto.
"Allegro. , 'i

2. Variations on "Death and the
Maiden." Schubert.

' 3. a. The girl with the , flaxen
hair. Debussy.

b. In modo antico. Glazow-no-

c. Andante cantabile. Tschai-kowsk- y.

.: d. Molly on the shore. Grain-;- ':

ger.

B. C.

Senior Speaking in Chapel Says We
Are What We Make

Ourselves.

Bryant C. Brown, speaking in
chapel Tuesday, February 15, upon
the subject, "The Kingdom of God
is within you," said in part: .Only
through experience can one find
himself. You came here from high
School with the laudable ambition of
finding what you want to do and
preparing yourself to , do it; you
.write the registrar, .that" it is your
Ambition to be a big lawyer or doc-

tor, or teacher, or business man, and
"then you have decided upon the Un-
iversity as the place which will serve
you in accomplishing your job. You
tome here and you find the concrete
tiling of making money laying its
jclaim upon you. Many new ob-

stacles and new problems present
themselves. You want to be an

man and you want to go on
.with your work of preparing your-
self. Some men almost completely
forget their prime duty, and bang
upon the wall of their rooms the
motto: "Don't lei studies interfere
with your college education." You
come here with one hi; all controll-
ing impulse inl ,vou resolve tac ail
else shall bs sut.'O-dinat- to that
purpose. Then what are you going
to do? You see the necessity of
doing something. What you are
really seeking is a happy complete
life.

"I mean by finding yourself, that
you have lost yourself in a passionate
love for a big desire
that contains and controls all oth
ers. Every activity that you go o.it
for is good but you can't get every-- ,

thing.. Then which shall you take?
.

(Cdntinued on Page Three) '

they may do so by speaking for the rr:;"
- .. . and Marlowe, forwards: Amh.use ot the nan beiore b:UO p. m. of; .'ler, furser and Wright, guards, werethat day. At the same time theyiHr;j on the trip, accompanied by

81)eak for it they secure a ball . ...may
with the provision that it be returned
the next afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
Any one wishing to take advantage
of this opportunity are requested to
speak to Barnett, the man in charge
of the balls and courts in Memorial
Hal1- - j

In this way the courts may be
made to serve the maximum number
ot siuuenis anu especially inose wno
are not able to get out in the after--

noon. (Continued on Page Three)


